
Minutes of the Pax Chris1 Annual General Mee1ng – Saturday 22nd May 2021 – on Zoom 

More than 75 Pax Chris1 members joined the mee1ng,  Sr Wamuyu Wachira, a co-president of Pax Chris1 Interna1onal, 
sent a message from Kenya saying, together may we weave the fabric of our future.” 

Minutes of the previous AGM were circulated and approved. 

Ma?ers arising:  
1. Cons1tu1on: MaK Jeziorski:  

 
Members will recall that a sugges1on was made at last year’s AGM that a review of the Cons1tu1on was undertaken. 
The Execu1ve asked me, Valerie Flessa1, and John Dowbekin to undertake that review and bring our recommenda1ons 
to the members for considera1on at a General Mee1ng. 

We have completed a very thorough review and have made a number of recommenda1ons to change, clarify, or update 
parts of the cons1tu1on. It was ini1ally our inten1on to bring these changes to this AGM for ra1fica1on but, given the 
scale of the review, we felt that it would be too difficult to do them jus1ce at an online gathering.  

Our proposal to the Execu1ve is that an Extraordinary General Mee1ng of Pax Chris1 is convened later this year where, 
gathered in person, we can give the proposals appropriately thorough considera1on. Our inten1on is that this will be 
part of a larger conference event on democracy and peace or something similar. 

2. Vice presidents: Paul McGowan: 

In line with the Resolu1on passed at the 2020 AGM, a working group, consis1ng of Theresa Alessandro, Pat Gaffney and 
Paul McGowan, met to review the posi1on of Vice-President and to make recommenda1ons to the EC about its purpose 
and contribu1on to the organiza1on. 
  
All current Vice-Presidents were contacted, in order to explain that such a review was under way, and to ascertain their 
availability to con1nue in the role. Two of them, Bishop Thomas McMahon and Clare Prangley indicated that they felt 
they had contributed as much as they could, and would be happy to stand down. We are deeply grateful to them for all 
their support over many years. A proper apprecia1on of their work will appear in Justpeace, in due course. 
  
A summary of the proposals, previously approved by the EC (shown on screen to aKendees and reproduced below), was 
presented and explained. In essence, it aims to offer Vice-Presidents a more ac1ve and sa1sfying role. The aspects 
men1oned are comprehensive but individuals will contribute in the ways that best suit their availability, skills and 
interest. 
  
The current panel of VPs, therefore, consists of: Valerie Flessa1, Nicholas Frayling, Pat Gaffney, Bruce Kent, Gerry 
McFlynn and Margaret Scally. Proposals for addi1onal VPs can be made at any 1me by members or the EC. Decisions 
about the composi1on of the panel will be made by the EC, having regard to balance and needs. The current VPs are 
invited to con1nue for a further five years, from the 2021 AGM. 
  
Chair’s Report: Ann Farr 

The 75th anniversary of Pax Chris1 reminded us of our beginnings, the courageous witness of a French teacher, Marthe 
Dortel-Claudot daring to say, in a 1me of war, that we should pray for our enemies. Since then, prayer and spirituality 
has underpinned all that we do as members of an Interna1onal Community that promotes peace, respect of human 
rights and jus1ce & reconcilia1on throughout the world.   

We believe that peace is possible and that vicious cycles of violence and injus1ce can be broken and our work is to 
address the root causes & destruc1ve consequences of conflict and war. We take seriously our Gospel calling to be 
peacemakers. 

Belonging to this global network means that we benefit from being in contact and solidarity with peacemakers around 
the world and are able to listen to each other’s stories, share resources and undertake advocacy together. We also have 
representa1ves at the UN and EU at various levels. 

As a Pax Chris1 Sec1on we contribute substan1ally to the work of Pax Chris1 Interna1onal by our par1cipa1on in 
working groups on Extrac1ves, Nuclear Weapons, Pales1ne and Israel and in the Catholic Nonviolence Ini1a1ve.  
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In Pax Chris1 England and Wales, the year was full of unexpected challenges, internal and external. The global pandemic 
has affected everyone in so many ways, both personally and as an organisa1on. We have not been able to meet in 
person, the staff team has been working from home and the ways in which we challenge injus1ces - and protest - have 
had to take different forms.  At 1mes I am sure that many of us felt frustrated at not being able to get out there on the 
streets with our placards and join together with others as witnesses for peace and jus1ce. 

We have taken the opportunity to do things differently and I am sure that our MPs, Local Councillors and Church Leaders 
have benefiKed from hearing from us even more as we tapped away on computers to let them know what we needed 
them to do next – and NOW! 

We are sorry that Theresa Alessandro stepped down as Director at the end of 2020 and are most grateful for her 
produc1ve work. Theresa constantly made sure that Pax Chris1’s message got out to the public, through statements and 
comments to the press, zoom events and by developing our presence on social media plagorms. 

A look at the AGM Report shows what a wealth of crea1ve ac1vi1es have been undertaken by members all around the 
country. As individuals and local groups we have been ‘Making ac1ve nonviolence our way of life’, celebra1ng women 
peacemakers and working for a Just Peace in Pales1ne and Israel.   We have remembered the sacrifices of Franz 
JagerstaKer, Conscien1ous Objectors, and the women martyrs of El Salvador.   We have prayed together on the 75th 
anniversary of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, at our Advent Service, in our Peace Sunday Liturgy and on Ash Wednesday, 
when in close collabora1on with Chris1an CND we transferred the Service of Witness into a very moving online event. 

One of the highlights of the year was the coming into force of the Nuclear Weapons Ban Treaty in January. We worked 
closely with other organisa1ons on this and we were pleased that Archbishop Malcolm was called on to play his part 
too. Members were involved in so many ac1vi1es for this and also engaged with local authori1es and banks to 
encourage divestment from the Arms Trade.  Members were involved in helping stop the Arms Fair in Liverpool and we 
are at present aKemp1ng to help stop the Arms Fair at the Three Coun1es Show at Evesham and the later one in 
London. 

Our on-going work in Pales1ne and Israel has been intensified over the last few days during which we have seen 
appalling violence. We mourn with those who have lost members of their families and in some cases their whole family. 
We have supported the statements from the Church Leaders in Pales1ne, and from the UK, and from other 
organisa1ons. We issued an Urgent Ac1on that has been widely circulated both by us and other groups working in the 
area. We have been in constant touch with our friends and partners in Pales1ne to assure them of our solidarity and 
prayers and to let them know that we are taking whatever ac1on we can to raise awareness of the long term situa1on 
and to take poli1cal ac1on on their behalf.  We know from them that the greatest need is for an end to all violence,  the 
end of the occupa1on and the siege on Gaza and for an end to the arming of Israel with both so-called conven1onal 
weapons and those, such as tear gas, used against peaceful protestors.  

Despite schools not being open our Peace Educa1on work has con1nued without a break, with excellent resources being 
made available online for a wider audience and different audiences being reached through zoom mee1ngs.   

Communica1ng through emails, our website, in regular E-Bulle1ns, on Facebook, TwiKer and Instagram has become 
even more important this year and we have appreciated members telling us what they have been doing and 
contribu1ng to our Lent Reflec1ons, and Members’ News Page.  

We have con1nued to work in collabora1on with other networks and partners working in the fields of militarism, 
nuclear weapons, Pales1ne and Israel, nonviolence and peace educa1on.  We are also always very pleased to work 
closely with other members of the Na1onal Jus1ce and Peace Network (NJPN).  Members have long been involved in 
represen1ng us at the mee1ngs of other groups and that con1nues and we are grateful to them for the 1me and 
commitment they put into doing this.  

All this has only been possible with the commiKed work of the staff team, our volunteers, execu1ve and members.  I 
offer my thanks to you all and especially to the execu1ve, and those who have lej the commiKee this year, who have 
put in considerable 1me and energy to keep our work on track.   

My thanks too to Pat Gaffney and Valerie Flessa1, two of our Vice-Presidents, for all the encouragement, 1me and 
support they have given and to our President, Archbishop Malcolm for his generous support and for his 1me in coming 
to be with us at mee1ngs and  today. 
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It’s been a very full year but in difficult 1mes, like so many other organisa1ons, we face a substan1al loss of income and 
hope that members will invite others to join us and will give generously to help us enable our peace mission to con1nue. 

The World Peace Day theme, ‘A Culture of Care as A Path to Peace’, summarises so much of what has been important 
this year. Care has been so sadly lacking for so many people and in so many countries where minori1es are oppressed 
and suffer extreme violence. Here, we speak out against a Government that scapegoats others and plans to increase the 
UK’s capacity for violence and war and we remember that it is caring for the real security of others that is our priority.  

Pope Francis has said, ‘There is a need… for peacemakers, men and women prepared to work boldly and crea1vely to 
ini1ate processes of healing and renewed encounter.’  I am sure that Pax Chris1 members will con1nue to be these bold, 
crea1ve peacemakers as we ‘strive daily, in concrete and prac1cal ways, to form a community composed of sisters and 
brothers who accept and care for one another.’ 

Treasurer’s Report: Margaret Pi? 
I took over as ac1ng Treasurer in October 2020.     I would like to thank Joe Burns who was Treasurer un1l then and also 
Fausta Valen1ne, who has been a great support and help to me when I took over the role at short no1ce.  Fausta has 
con1nued to manage the day to day work of looking ajer our finances with efficiency and commitment. 

In 2020, for the second year running, our expenditure slightly exceeded our income.   We had a deficit of £13,730.   
However, this was a lot beKer than we feared when the 2020 budget was drawn up and it seem likely we could have a 
deficit of £80,000. 

INCOME  

Our Peace Sunday income has been reducing over recent years and this seems a long term trend. 

Members subscrip1ons totalled a liKle over £33,000 and were slightly up compared to 2019.   However, subscrip1ons 
only comprise 15% of our total income.  It should also be noted that 170 generous members paid a subscrip1on 
considerably in excess of the regular rate of £36 a year, and this has helped to sustain our subs income. 

Dona1ons were much beKer that forecast and this was largely due to £40,500 legacy gijs.  Legacies are not something 
we can budget for.   I hope members will think about leaving a legacy to Pax Chris1 in their wills, if they have not already 
done so! 

Our total grant income was £42,000 but almost all of this was restricted grants for projects - par1cularly our peace 
educa1on work. 

EXPENDITURE  

Salaries made up 61% of our expenditure in 2020 

Expenditure on publica1ons increased in 2020.  This was mostly due to having to use a mailing company to send out 
JustPeace because volunteers could not come into our Pax Chris1 offices 

Office expenses were down.  This heading includes travel and, because of the lockdown, staff were unable to travel to 
mee1ngs and events.  

Most of our expenditure on affilia1ons is the membership fee we pay to Pax Chris1 Interna1onal  

Expenditure on fees covers a range of costs,   including audit fees, bank charges, our communica1ons review and the 
cost of using freelance consultants.  This totalled 9% of our expenditure in 2020. 

WHERE THAT LEFT US AT THE END OF 2020 

At the end of December 2020 we had a balance of unrestricted reserves of £198,452.   Unrestricted reserves are funds 
that can be spent on any Pax Chris1 ac1vi1es. 

We have a reserves policy which we reviewed in February 2021 when we agreed that we should hold six months running 
costs as our reserves.  This gives us some breathing space when our income is down, to raise addi1onal income and /or 
reduce our expenditure. 

Members will be aware that we face major challenge in 2021 because of the huge drop in Peace Sunday income from 
parishes, as a result of the pandemic lockdown.  We have only budgeted for £23,000 from Peace Sunday and we are not 
there yet.   At the beginning of 2021 we faced a very large deficit this year of nearly £100,000, which we are working 
hard to overcome with a number of ini1a1ves.   Fausta will talk more about this in a moment.   Meanwhile, our reserves 
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of £198K mean that we are not going to become insolvent in 2021.   However, if our reserves are greatly reduced over 
2021, we face a worrying future.  

Margaret PiK proposed Cocke VellacoK and Hill Accountants to examine our accounts for 2021 and this was seconded by 
Paul McGowan 

Membership Report: Fausta Valen1ne 
Our members are and have always been very generous. As Margaret men1oned we are grateful for the legacies last year 
that has kept us afloat. This is what the daughter of one of our members told us “Her dad has several 1mes men1oned 
leaving a legacy to Pax Chris1.   We talked about it and there seemed to be no reason to wait, bearing in mind he can 
afford it and you probably need the funds sooner rather than later” Pax Chris1 is so fortunate to have such thoughgul 
members.  

It is interes1ng in spite of the Covid situa1on we had 25 new members in 2020.  

The support for our online Advent service was tremendous.  We raised £1850 and half of this was shared with our 
partners in Bethlehem who have been in great financial difficul1es as you would understand.  

Another crea1ve way of involving our members was when Arn Dekker hosted the Cambridge Peace trail online. The talk 
raised £50 in dona1ons and the sale of Cambridge Peace Trail booklets.  

Again as Margaret men1oned our Peace Sunday dona1ons have been hit considerably. We have budgeted for only 25% 
of usual income and we are worried we will not even get that. In 2020 Peace Sunday income was £76,716. As at May 
2021 we have received £15,900 (£16K) 

We are planning to encourage parishes who could not have a celebra1on for Peace Sunday or collec1on for Pax Chris1 in 
January to consider having one in August / September. We ask you our members to follow this up for us with their 
parishes. We could also help organise an online peace service for your parish or J&P group.  

We are looking at various crea1ve ways of increasing our income and reducing our expenses.  

We have approached our landlords for reduc1on on our rent 1ll income improves.  

We have made a strong appeal to selected religious orders. So far we have received one dona1on of £2000. We are also 
approaching Trust funds and looking to partner with CPEF (Chris1an Peace Educa1on Fund – the Charity arm of Pax 
Chris1)  

We are planning to have a Chair’s appeal later in the year.  

Volunteers are back in ac1on working from our office.  This means we are saving mailing house costs.  

As you would remember we increased our membership fees last year so this is bringing in a liKle more income this year. 
About 50 plus members have increased their subs. We also introduced direct debits last year and we have 23 members 
signed up for it.  

A new thought is to approach schools to fundraise for us similar to the model of Bellerive FCJ school that MaK is going 
to talk about, so if you have contacts in schools then please help us move this idea forward.  

And finally we would like to thank Mary Tomlin of Cock, Vellacot and Hill Accountants for preparing our accounts. 

Pilgrimage Update : MaK Jeziorski 
I trust that you have no1ced that – over the last week or so – that Pax Chris1 members and friends have been 
undertaking a Pilgrimage of Peace. Between Interna1onal Conscien1ous Objectors Day and yesterday’s memorial of Bl 
Franz JägerstäKer we invited people to do something posi1ve for peace and invite sponsorship for their efforts.  

Sean, Tim, Rachel and I cycled, Pat and friends walked, Ann and Joan kniKed, Fausta danced, Holly is cathedral-hopping, 
and Bruce visited embassies of nuclear armed states to read extracts of the UN Treaty on the Prohibi1on of Nuclear 
Weapons. In Liverpool Bellerive FCJ Catholic College undertook a whole month of ac1vi1es – growing sunflowers, 
celebra1ng women peacemakers, praying with the icon and much more - culmina1ng yesterday when Archbishop 
Malcolm visited the school.  

We have always been clear that this project was first and foremost to do something posi1ve for peace – so I note with 
some amusement that this update has been put in the finance slot – but I suppose we cannot pretend that the idea 
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didn’t emerge from an effort to offset a poten1ally difficult Peace Sunday. We invited sponsorship for our efforts and 
how people responded!  

This morning the online giving 1cked over £11,000. When we add other money collected – that received directly by the 
office, cash that individual pilgrims are holding, and the money raised in Bellerive – that total goes up to £14,146! 

And money is s1ll coming in. 

We have been amazed, encouraged, and uplijed by the level of support for our pilgrimage. Thank you to all those who 
have donated so generously. It certainly helped me up some of the more brutal Lancashire hills I had to tackle.  

Thanks also to all our pilgrims and those who travelled with us. And a par1cular thanks to Rachel, Valerie, and Pat who 
formed the planning group and turned a vague idea into a tremendous endeavour for peace. 

Educa1on Report : Aisling Griffin 
This past year has con1nued to be a strange year. Although this has meant that some of our work was more challenging, 
it also brought with it new and fruigul opportuni1es.  

We have not been able to carry out school visits as we normally would. And so, to support schools, we have produced a 
range of resources that could be used flexibly and include a range of reflec1on and discussion ac1vi1es. We produced 
resources for the Catholic Nonviolence Days of Ac1on, Advent, Peace Sunday, on the Nuclear Weapons Ban and for 
Interna1onal Women’s Day. These are available on our website and on our page on the TES online resources sec1on 
(Times Educa1on Supplement) to widen the available audience, and we have had 255 downloads of our resources from 
TES this year. We have been able to do two zoom sessions with schools, both looking at planning to put a project into 
ac1on. One of the interes1ng opportuni1es this year has brought was the chance to be interviewed by a teacher to 
create a resource that he could use in lessons and that was added to his website (hKp://wha1syourworldview.com/). 
We have produced and sent 6 educa1on newsleKers to promote our work and resources. We send these to 266 
subscribers, and they are also available from our educa1on news sec1on or social media.  

We have been using social media to also promote our resources and events and working to build networks through this. 
We have created a Pax Chris1 Youth Instagram account. 

One of the highlights of this year has been the con1nued work with networks that we are part of and the opportuni1es 
for collabora1on that this brings.  We have con1nued to co-chair the Peace Educa1on Network and had two online 
mee1ngs this year. We are con1nuing to work on a new Teach Peace resource for secondary schools as a network. We 
are also a member of the Catholic Youth Ministry Federa1on, CYMFED, and have been aKending mee1ngs and joining 
events ran by members such as Million Minutes.  

With Faithjus1ce, we held an online weekend in September for young adults to explore the arms trade and militarism. 
We had input from CAAT on the arms trade, Rev MaK Harbage on the Bible, peace and violence, Pax Chris1 members on 
experiences of conflict, myself on militarism and a chance to do some ‘crajivism’.  

 This year we have worked alongside Columban Jus1ce and Peace Educa1on to host two small online communi1es of 
educators for a series of weeks exploring jus1ce, peace and their work, for example looking at issues around asylum, 
climate, militarism, CST and interreligious dialogue. We have also done this with a group of young adults at St Cassian’s 
retreat centre.  

There has been the opportunity to do workshops with other groups online and we have done sessions on militarism 
with Walsingham House, a youth retreat centre, and as one in a series of Faithjus1ce discussions, as well as a session on 
our work with SCM London.  

We con1nue to try to sustain and build our network of young supporters and members by suppor1ng them to get 
involved in our work and events and our plan is to build on this in the coming year. We are excited that we will be 
bringing our work on extrac1ves into schools in the near future with a new resource on extrac1ves, conflict and 
nonviolence, which we have been working on this year.  

Communica1ons and Resources Report : Rachel Sweetman 

Rachel reported that she had developed the use of social media during the year. The 'countdowns' and 'twiKerstorm' 
devised to promote Peace Sunday had generated a lot of interest reaching 12,000 people. During the Days of Ac1on for 
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Nonviolence held in September/October, she had designed aKrac1ve graphics promo1ng a reflec1on or ac1on 
sugges1on for each day. 

Work on the website had focussed on the Peace Sunday page ensuring aKrac1ve and easy to find resources including 
embedded YouTube videos which had proved very popular. Time had been spent developing a page celebra1ng the 
Treaty on the Prohibi1on of Nuclear Weapons (TPNW). 

New categories and aKrac1ve visuals had been added to the website shop and despite lockdown sales of £9,618 
demonstrated an increase on those of the previous year.  

Resources: Valerie Flessa1  

Justpeace  
We have reduced the issues of Justpeace to 4 each year instead of 5.  It was an extra pressure to produce a new one so 
frequently, especially with the regular e-bulle1n which many members receive.  Also, with the office closed, we had to 
pay a mailhouse to send out Justpeace for much of the past year.  So, members can look forward to 5 regular postal 
mailings each year – 4 with Justpeace, and one with the annual report. 

Resources 
We did produce a couple of new gree1ng cards and a few flyers.  But again, without office capacity to send publica1ons 
by post, all our recent resources have been put online rather than printed.  Those included materials for the Days of 
Nonviolence, about the Treaty on the Prohibi1on of Nuclear Weapons, all the 2021 Peace Sunday materials (liturgy 
booklet, podcast, songs and children’s liturgy, ac1vi1es for celebra1ng PS at home, etc.) our NonvioLent reflec1ons, and 
so on.  We have benefiKed from new partnerships, invi1ng others to prepare resources (songs, children’s liturgy) rather 
than produce everything ourselves. 

We have been promo1ng the new books produced by the Catholic Nonviolence Ini1a1ve - Choosing Peace, and 
Advancing Nonviolence.  

Even if they are ‘seasonal’, nearly all our online resources can be used at any 1me of year.  From PCI there are some new 
short videos explaining nonviolence, for example, our five study sessions for groups, PowerPoint’s for prayer vigils, and 
school assemblies on the Nuclear Ban Treaty.  So do take a look, recycle and adapt. 

Display for 75th anniversary 
In 2020 Theresa supervised the produc1on of a spectacular display stand for the 75th anniversary of Pax Chris1.  It looks 
really beau1ful – a curved fabric display banner, freestanding, with a lightweight aluminium frame.  On one side we’ve 
put the milestones in the history of PCI. The other is about the key themes of our own work here. 
BUT unfortunately with the lockdown this banner has been nowhere yet!  We want to start gexng it out and about now.  
It does need a large space.  Please get in touch with the office if you’d like to borrow it for a church or cathedral, 
conference or fes1val. 

Discussion and Ques1ons: 
Ann Dodd commented that she was encouraged by the reports and apprecia1ve of the work that had gone in to 
preparing for the AGM. 

Ellen Teague expressed concern that only a quarter of parishes had opened the resources email they were sent prior to 
Peace Sunday. Fausta Valen1ne responded stressing the importance of ac1on by members to ensure ac1vity in their 
parishes. Fr Rob Esdaile suggested that this could usefully be directed to key people such as children's liturgy leaders, 
liturgists etc. rather than simply the parish priest. 

Eric Pearce asked what was happening about appoin1ng a new director.  The chair responded that the pandemic and 
financial concerns had delayed ac1on, but that would now be a priority for the Execu1ve. 

Rob Esdaile wanted to know how Pax Chris1 was planning to respond to the forthcoming G7 Mee1ng and COP26 and 
Ann Milner hoped for an emphasis of the awareness of the link between the arms trade and the environment. AF 
reported that PC is working closely with CAFOD and in poin1ng out the links between militarisa1on and environmental 
issues. Valerie Flessa1 added that the next edi1on of Just Peace would include a factual ar1cle on militarism and the 
environment in addi1on to an interview with Ellen Teague. A webinar on Nonviolence & the Environment is planned 
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(5/7) and that Chris1na Leano of the Global Catholic Climate Movement has agreed to be part of the event. AG spoke of 
the relevance of the resource on Extrac1ves which will be launched in September. 
 
Eric Pearce asked about PC's links with CAFOD and AF reassured him that there were good links between the 
organisa1ons, which we hoped to further. 
 
Bruce Kent pointed out the difficul1es of gexng the arms trade onto the agenda of agencies that had charitable status 
and were therefore unable to pursue agendas deemed to be poli1cal. 

Elec1ons to the Execu1ve Commi?ee: 

The following were elected to the Execu1ve: 
Joan Sharples – Vice Chair, Margaret PiK – Treasurer and HenrieKa Cullinan – Execu1ve member 

Con1nuing Execu1ve CommiKee Members: 

Ann Farr – Chair, Fr Joe Ryan, Maria Lee, and MaK Jeziorski as members to the execu1ve and Paul McGowan co-opted 

Archbishop Malcolm McMahon, President of Pax Chris1 England and Wales, talked at the conclusion about the 
importance of Pax Chris1 partnering with the Bishop’s Conference of England and Wales and other groups, in the 
context of the pandemic wrecking finances, some chari1es closing and staff losing their jobs in the dioceses and at 
na1onal level. He was thanked for his solid support and aKendance at all key mee1ngs, and readiness to lead his name 
to Pax Chris1 leKers.  

We celebrated a Liturgy together, led by Joan Sharples and Maria Lee 

AGM – Saturday 22 May 2021 – Registra1on list 

S# First Name Surname

1 Theresa Alessandro

2 Carmen Ar1gas

3 Mark Ashmore

4 Nigel Baldwin

5 Holly Ball

6 Sheila Brookes

7 Helga Calloway

8 Hui-Ling Chuah

9 Lauri Clarke

10 Sheila Cogley

11 Yvonne Coudurier

12 HenrieKa Cullinan

13 Arn Dekker

14 Anne Dodd

15 John Dowbekin

16 Rob Esdaile

17 Barbara Fanning

18 Ann Farr

19 Kay Finnegan

20 Valerie Flessa1
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21 Pat Gaffney

22 Malcolm Green

23 Josie Green

24 Aisling Griffin

25 JaneKe Harper

26 Kate Holmstrom

27 Peter Hughes

28 Barbara Hungin

29 Geraldine Isherwood

30 Mark James

31 Paul Jewell

32 MaK Jeziorski

33 Ann Kelly

34 Bruce Kent

35 Roberta Kim

36 Maria Lee

37 Kathryn Lydon

38 Paul McGowan

39 Archbishop M McMahon

40 Lorraine Middleton

41 Ann Milner

42 Bernie Morey

43 Daphne Norden

44 Anne Nugent

45 Patrick O’Beirne

46 Elizabeth O’Donohoe

47 Kris Pears

48 Kris Pears

49 Erik Pearse

50 Margaret PiK

51 Maria Pizzoni

52 Clare Prangley

53 Michael Pulham

54 Patricia Pulham

55 Joe Ryan

56 Nan Saeki

57 Margaret Scally

58 Joan Sharples

59 Rachel Sweetman

60 Ellen Teague
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AGM – Saturday 22 May 2021  

Apologies 

  

61 Geoff Thompson

62 Ed Tierney

63 Sophia Ting

64 Hilary Topp

65 John Usher

66 Mairin Valdez

67 Fausta Valen1ne

68 Janet Ward

69 Joy Warner

70 Veronica WhiKy

71 Maureen Wilcock

72 John Williams

S# First Name Surname

1 Mary Boley

2 ColeKe Joyce

3 Fr Dominic Robinson

4 David & Monica Toorawa

5 Lucia McGuckin

6 Maureen Cahalane

7 Fleur Brennan

8 Anne Peacey

9 Clare Prangley

10 Carol Burns

11 Paschal Somers

12 Jennifer Rowlands

13 Presenta1on Sisters Noxngham

14 Presenta1on Sisters Coventry
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